
‘REMENKIMI’ DOES NOT ACCURATELY DESCRIBE THE COPTS ANYMORE – COPTS 
SHOULD REFER TO THEMSELVES DIFFERENTLY 

 
By Dioscorus Boles 

 

I suggest using ‘Pi-Aiguptioc’ (Pi-Aiqiptioc) and ‘}-Aiguptia’ (Ti-Aiqiptia) to refer to the Copts 
rather than the non-specific word ‘Remen,/mi’ (Rem-en-kimi) 

 
 

The early Arabs, not necessarily at the time of the Arab invasion of Egypt in the seventh century, 
called the Egyptians, who were practically all Christian at the time of the Arab invasion of Egypt in 
AD 640, ‘قِْبط ’ (Qipṭ) [when using the definite article, ‘الِقْبط ’ (al-Qipṭ): a singular masculine is ‘قِْبِطي’ 
(Qipṭi) and a singular feminine is ‘قِْبِطيَّة ’ (Qipṭiya)]. The famous medieval, Arabic dictionary, Mukhtar 

al-Sihah, by Abu Bakr al-Razi (d. 1261), who lived in Egypt for some time, defines the word ‘قِْبط ’ as “ 
 There is .(The inhabitants of Egypt; and they are the original Egyptians) ” أصلها أي بنكها مصروهم أهل
evidence that the Arabs at the Arab Conquest of Egypt did not call the Egyptians (Copts), Qipṭ, but 
referred to them, as papyrological evidence would attest, as ‘أهل األرض’ (People of the Land), or ‘ أهل
 1 There is no mention of the word.(Foreigners) ’أعجام‘ or simply as ,(People of the Covenant) ’الذمة
 in pre-Islamic Arabic literature (mainly poetry); and the Hadith (the sayings of Prophet ’ِقْبط‘
Muhammad) that mention ‘ِقْبط’ are most likely later fabrication. It is likely that the Arabs started 
referring to the Copts by the word ‘ِقْبط’ only from the late eighth or ninth centuries.2 It is interesting 
that the Arabs of Egypt had chosen to refer to themselves exclusively as ‘ون يَّ  the word :(Miṣrīūn) ’ِمْْصِ
for Egypt in Qu’ran being ‘ ِمْْص’ (Miṣr). Miṣr is a cognate from Semitic words, such as ‘מצרעים’ 
(Mitzráyim) in Hebrew, and the much older Arcadian, ‘miṣru’

3
. 

 
The word, of course, is a corruption of the Greek word for the Egyptians, ‘Αἰγύπτιος’ (Aigýptios), 
that is, the natives of Egypt, ‘Αίγυπτος’ (Aígyptos). The Greeks of Egypt never referred to themselves 
as ‘Αἰγύπτιος’ but used the word ‘Έλληνες’ (ˈElines) for themselves.  Similarly, Romans, Nubians and 
Jews had specific and different words to designate themselves. In the Greek and Roman periods of 
Egypt, only native Egyptians were called ‘Αἰγύπτιος’. With later encounter between the West and 
the Muslim world during the Crusades, the Arabic word was rendered into ‘Coptus’ in modern 

Latin, from which other European languages derived the words, Copt, Copte, Copt, Kopt, Copti 
(Copte, f.), Coptos (Coptas, f.), копт, in English, French, German, Deutsch, Italian, Spanish and 
Portuguese, and Russian, respectively. Even the modern Greeks have abandoned the use of 
‘Αἰγύπτιος’ for the Copts, and now use it for all Egyptians with their diverse ethnicities, and, instead, 
now use ‘Κόπτες’ for the Copts as we know them now. In all these languages, the relevant word is 
used to indicate the Christians of Egypt, which what the Arabs meant in the first place when they 
used the word ‘قِْبط ’ (Qipṭ).  
 

Table summarising what the nations that came into contact with the Copts one way or the other call the Copts in their 
modern languages, together with the words they give to Egypt and the Egyptians 

Language Egypt Egyptian Copt 

French Egypte Egyptien (m.) 
Egyptienne (f.) 

Copte 
Coptes (pl.) 

German Ägypten Ägyptisch Copt 

                                                             
1 Hussein Omar, ‘The Crinkly-Haired People of the Black Earth’. Examining Egyptian Identities in Ibn ‘Abd al-
Hakam’s Futūḥ. In History and Identity in the Late Antique Near East, Philip Wood, ed., (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2013). 
2 Ibid. 
3 Apologies that I could not get the exact word in Arcadian language. 



 Copten (pl.) 

Dutch Egypte Egyptische Kopt 
Kopten (pl.) 

Italian Eggitto Egiziano (m.) 
Egiziana (f.) 

Copti (m.) 
Copte (f.) 

Spanish Egipto Egipcio (m.) 
Egypcia (f.) 

Coptos (m.) 
Coptas (f.) 

Portuguese Egito Egípao (m.) 
Egípcia (f.) 

Coptos (m.) 
Coptas (f.) 

Russian Египет (pron., Yegipet) Египтянин (pron., yegiptyanin) копт (pron., kopt) 
копты (pl.) (pron., kopty) 

Greek Αίγυπτος (pron., Aígyptos) Αιγύπτιος (pron., Aigýptios) Κόπτης (pron., k’optis) 

 

 
What comes out clear here is that in all these languages, the Copts are given a different designation 
from the Egyptians. This is rightly done, since the two are not the same any more. Their languages 
are effective in differentiating between the two. 
 

 
 
The Copts (that is the original Egyptians), however, use in their language a word to designate 
themselves which is different from both the Greek,‘Αἰγύπτιος’, and the Arabic, ‘قِْبط’. They use the 
word ‘Remen,/mi’ (Rem-en-kimi) to describe those from Egypt (ⲭⲏⲙⲓ), that is ‘the Egyptians’ – or, 

themselves [Piremenximi (m.), Tiremenximi (f.), and Niremenximi (pl.)]. 
 
But, in the Middle Ages, as the Coptic language was receding and Arabic was encroaching on them, 
the Copts started being influenced by how the Arabs called them. First, as they were still in hold of 
their language, they transcribed the Arabic word using Coptic letters; so’ الِقْبط’ (The Copts) became 
‘Nikepy’ (Nikept or Nikepth). Here, although the root of the word is transcribed Arabic, the plural 

definitive article ‘ni’ is in Coptic, and the Arabic definitive is not used).4 But, the use of ‘nikepy’ is 
rarely found in Coptic literature: the Coptic continued to use mainly ‘Remen,/mi’. it is interesting 
that, as they were later completely Arabised, they did not refer to themselves as ‘  ريمنكيم’ 

(Remen,/mi) in either speech or writing, and used, instead, the word Arabs had adopted with 

corruption from Greek, ‘قِْبط ’ (Qipṭ) or ‘أقباط’ (Aqbat)  to designate themselves! Thus, their 
Arabisation is completed on this one. 
 

 
 

But despite the fact that modern Copts refer to themselves as ‘قِْبط ’ (Qipṭ) and ‘أقباط’ (Aqbat) as they 

speak and write Arabic, they still use the Coptic word that refers to themselves, ‘Remen,/mi’ when 

they rarely now write or speak in Coptic in groups that can do so. The Copts are rightly fond of the 

word ‘Remen,/mi’: for thousands of years the word had been used to mean ‘the Egyptian’ – the 

native of the Egyptian black soil, ‘,/mi’’ (Ximi), those who had descended from the ancient 

Egyptians. The Coptic Orthodox Church is still called ‘}ekkl/cia ‘nrem’n,/mi ‘noryodoxoc’ (ti 

                                                             
4 Emile Maher Ishak, The phonetics and phonology of the Bohairic dialect of Coptic and the survival of 

Coptic words in the colloquial and Classical Arabic of Egypt and of Coptic grammatical constructions 

in colloquial Egyptian Arabic (1975). In four volumes. The reader can access his work here. The word 

‘Nikepy’ is found in Amél. 574. 
 



eklyseya enremenkimi enorthodoxos), which is literally ‘The Egyptian Orthodox Church’. The Copts 

want to stress their absolute anchoring in Ximi; and, by doing so, they emphasise that they are the 

true descendants of the ancient Egyptians. 

But the word ‘Remenximi’ means ‘those of Egypt’, ‘the inhabitants of Egypt, i.e., the Egyptians, all of 

them. While in the past, only the native Egyptians of Egypt – that’s those who descended from the 

ancient Egyptians – were called ‘Egyptian’, as the word had an ethnico-geographic connotation, and 

therefore Greeks, Roman, Nubians and Jews who inhabited Egypt were designated by different 

words. But times have changed, and Egypt’s demographic map and its political reality are different. 

The world now, with its various and many languages, confers on the Egyptians – all those who are 

citizens of Egypt – the name that had previously been given to the Copts alone.  The word has thus 

lost its ethnic significance, and came to have only a politico-geographic meaning. This is inevitable 

and bound to happen in our modern world. Egypt is now inhabited by different ethnicities and 

cultures: Copts, Arabs, Nubians, Berber, Turks, etc.; and all of these are now called ‘Egyptian’. 

 

The word ‘Remen,/mi’ has indeed lost its specificity, and one cannot use it today solely for the 

Copts unless one has another word for ‘Egyptian’ that will indicate all Egyptians and not just the 

Copts. The Copts, despite their understandable attachment to the word ‘Remen,/mi’, must 

acknowledge the demographic and political changes that necessitate some lingual adjustment. And 

as they do so, they must realise that their language, which requires modernisation, cannot, at the 

present, differentiate between ‘Copt’ and ‘Egyptian’. 

 

The word ‘Remen,/mi’ then, as I have explained, is not specific anymore to the Copts, and cannot 

be used to describe the Copts and at the same time ‘all Egyptians’. Languages, as tools, have to be 

precise if they have to be smart and effective. The matter is closely connected to modernising Coptic 

and to making it a sharp, smart language with words that are not ambiguous and confusing – words 

that can distinguish between different identities. On this matter, either the Copts should retain in 

their language, as they are in the process of reviving it, ‘Remen,/mi’ to mean themselves exclusively, 

and design another word, a neologism, to refer to the Egyptians as a whole; or they should use the 

word ‘Remen,/mi’ as its literal meaning would indicates, after being bereft of ethnic connotation, 

for ‘Egyptian’, and then develop or chose another word that specifically refers to them as Copts, 

distinct and different from other Egyptians.  

 

I would encourage the second option. The lexicographer, Mo’awad Daoud Abdel Nour, gives 

‘Aeguptoc’5 (Aeqiptoc) for ‘Egypt’, evidently Copticised Greek. Then he uses the words ‘Aiguptioc’6 

(Aiqiptioc) and ‘Aiguptia’7 (Aiqiptia) as masculine and feminine forms, respectively. He does not 

give a reference; and he gives their meanings to denote Egyptian. In another place, he gives 

                                                             
5
٨٤٤(، ص ٢٠١٣)مصر،  قاموس اللغة القبطية للهجتين البحيرية والصعيدية، قبطي ـ عربيمعوض داود عبد النور :   . 

6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 



‘Guptioc’8 (Qiptioc), this time tinged with Arabic, to mean rather confusedly both Copt and 

Egyptian, and mark it as masculine. 

I would suggest the following: that we use the word ‘Remen,/mi’ to mean ‘Egyptian’ and the words. 

‘pi-Aeguptioc’ and ‘]-Aiguptia’ to mean ‘the Copt’, for the masculine and feminine, respectively. 

The Coptic Church will become ‘}ekkl/cia ‘naeguptioc’ while the Coptic language will become 

‘]-acpi ‘naeguptioc’. ‘]-metrem’n,/mi’ should then be used, not to designate the Coptic 

language, but the Egyptian nationality.    

With the use of these, we shall still be anchored in ‘,/mi’’, for we know that the Greek word 

‘Αίγυπτος’ has strong roots to ancient Egypt: it was derived from the Late Egyptian ‘Hikuptah’ which 

was a corrupt form of the earlier Egyptian phrase ‘Hwt-ka-Ptah’ (House of the soul [ka] of Ptah). Ptah 

was the ancient Egyptian chief deity that was worshiped in the city of Memphis (Memphis being the 

house where Ptah was worshipped). 

 

I acknowledge that this may be an emotional subject to some. I also acknowledge it is a difficult 

matter to change. Old customs die hard; and when many have been accustomed to calling the Coptic 

Church and the Coptic language for long, ‘}ekkl/cia ‘nrem’n,/mi’ and ‘]-metrem’n,/mi’’, it 

would not be easy to change. But this is about modernising the Coptic language; about making it 

sharp and precise; and about removing any ambiguity, particularly in relation to the designation, in 

Coptic, of ‘Copt’ and ‘Egyptian’: the two are different and we must find in our language a way of 

making that clear.  

The change is an important step in modernising the Coptic language. Further, in my opinion, it is 

essential to preserve our distinct identity and not to confuse it with any other identity or shared, 

generic, identities. 

_________ 

Note. The writer uses ‘Antonious (Antonious)’ font in this article. To be able to see the Coptic text, 

the reader must download this font. 
 

_________ 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                             
8 Ibid., p. 852. 


